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AN OPEN LETTER 
From  
 
  Dr. Sajida Ahmed Chauhdary, 
  Additional District & Sessions Judge, 
  Fatehjang, Attock  
 
To 
 
  The Honourable Chief Justice, 
  Lahore High Court,  
  Lahore, 
 
To 
  The Honourable Cheif Justice, 
  Supreme Court of Pakistan. 
 
Via:   
 
  The Respected District & Sessions Judge, 
  Attock. 
 
Through: 
 
  The Worthy Registrar, 
  Lahore High Court, Lahore. 
 
Subject: WORKPLACE HARASSMENT OF JUDICIAL OFFICERS IN 

DISTRICT JUDICIARY, PUNJAB. 
 
Respectfully sheweth: 

  It is submitted with great reverence that the undersigned, who 

has joined judicial service as Civil Judge/Judicial Magistrate on 22.02.2000, 

being considering it the most dignified and respectable job for the ladies in 

Pakistan. I am the first lady judge in whole Pakistan, who possesses a Ph.D. 

Degree since the date of inception of this Honourable High Court i.e. 21 

March, 1882, along-with LLM (Sharia and Law) as well as MA Arabic and MA 

Islamic Studies having achieved Gold Medal, Distinctions, Star Girl Award 

1995 from South Asia Publications, remained un-opposed President for 

consecutive 06 years Students Activity Council (SAC), all-rounder for the year 

1995-1996 at International Islamic University, Islamabad due to the reason 

that I was the founder member of that SAC among three other university 

fellows and the list of my merit certificates and medals goes on.  
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  Sir, prior to joining this noble profession, the undersigned was 

serving as Consultant Legal in Pakistan Telecom Authority, Islamabad in 

grade-18 on contract basis and was teaching at three universities at a time. 

The undersigned was earning more than sixty thousand rupees per month 

along-with the medical facilities at Shifa International Medical Hospital, Ali 

Medical and International Islamic Hospital, Islamabad. That free FST 

telephone was provided to the undersigned in the office along-with FST of 

phone at home having limit of Rs. 5000/- per month etc. along-with the 

other numerous privileges. That my all batch-mates of early 2000 joined the 

service on 16 and 17 February 2000 while the undersigned (who even 

qualified CSS 1998 in the same year) was reluctant to join this profession 

due to the reason that when the chief jurists of Hanfi School of thought 

Imam Abu Hanifa did not accept the post of chief justice due to his 

piousness in the days of famous Abbasid caliph Abu Jaffar Mansoor, how my 

feeble shoulder will bear this big responsibility along-with meagre pay, tough 

and in-congenial working environment but due to the insistence of my 

parents and family elders, I was forced to join this profession being it a noble, 

dignified and sacred profession.  

  That after joining the profession with lot of pondering for the 

sake of family honour and respect, it was found that the working environment 

at the District Courts was very challenging. No proper courtrooms or separate 

washrooms for the lady judges were available even at the big stations like 

Rawalpindi. I am the witness of this pathetic condition that two courtrooms 

of my junior judges namely Mr. Azfar Sultan and Mr. Husnain Shah were 

started at the washrooms of the chamber of the senior judicial officers.   

  Sir, during 2000 to 9th March 2007, the undersigned served at 

far-flung stations like Attock and Sheikhupura while my whole family was 

residing either at Gujrat or at Islamabad.  
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  Sir, it was one of the luckiest day of my life when my parents 

sent me from a backward village Saida, Tehsil & District Gujrat to Islamabad 

on 21.08.1987 after passing my matriculation for higher education. The new 

journey of knowledge culminated on 25.01.1997 when the undersigned 

passed my LLM (Sharia and Law) thesis, achieving gold medal, 1st position 

and distinction.  

  That the said journey of knowledge even did not stop after my 

marriage. Allah almighty blessed me with three sons, when the undersigned 

took admission in Ph.D in Islamic Law and Jurisprudence at International 

Islamic University, Islamabad (IIUI) my three sons were of ages (1 ¾ years, 2 

¾ and aged 5 ½ respectively). That after facing of many challenges during 

my professional and educational career, ultimately by the grace of Allah 

Almighty, the undersigned competed my Viva-Voce on 07.11.2017 and 

qualified Ph.D Degree from IIUI.  

  Sir, the scenario of judicial system in Pakistan altogether 

changed when on 9th March 2007, General Pervez Musharaf (the then chief 

of the army staff) couped on the August Supreme Court of Pakistan and the 

then honourable Chief Justice of Pakistan Iftikhar Muhammad Chauhdary was 

sacked. The whole world saw through the eye of camera that on 16th March 

2007 when the honourable Ex-Chief Justice of Pakistan was going to present 

himself before Pakistan Judicial Council, he was not only humiliated but was 

badly dragged and his coat was torn. This was such a horrible situation for 

every loyal Pakistani that they stood with the then worthy Chief Justice of 

Supreme Court of Pakistan and supported him to protect the Pakistani 

Judicial System because the institution of judicial system of Pakistan is to me 

like the lap of my mother and none likes to listen abuses against one’s mother 

though it may be one’s step mother and what to say of abusing of judges of 
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district judiciary, Honourable High Court or that of the August Supreme 

Court of Pakistan. 

  That when on 28.03.2007, the worthy Ex-Chief Justice put his 

first maiden appearance at Lahore High Court, Rawalpindi Bench, at that 

time, the undersigned, who was serving as Civil Judge 1st Class/Judicial 

Magistrate Section 30 at Gujar Khan supported the then Chief Justice of 

Pakistan by making herself present in the said august supra forum while 

being in service which changed the whole situation and the Judges of Higher 

Judiciary (in service) from all over Pakistan started participating in conventions 

whether they were held at honourable High Courts Sukkhar, Peshawar and 

Lahore. That the undersigned not only supported this moment at different 

forums which ultimately was called as Lawyers’ Movement and its motto 

was to upheld “the Rule of Law”. That the undersigned was prosecuted in 

the hands of the then Chief Justice, Lahore High Court Iftikhar Hussain 

Chauhdary and was immediately transferred to Bhakar (a far flung desert 

station). Annexure-A That the said transfer of the undersigned became a 

pride and honour for the undersigned which I always take it on the lighter 

side as:   

“Bhakkar Gai thi, Bhikhar to nahin gai thi”  

For kind perusal see the news Annexure-B  

  Sir, by committing the gruesome murder of the then Additional 

Registrar Hammad Raza (late), it was conveyed to all the persons while in 

service not to support the then Chief Justice Iftikhar Muhammad Chauhdary 

and to work for the supremacy of law, otherwise, they will face the severe 

consequences and this story goes on----- till the whole world saw the luckiest 

day of 20.07.2009 in the judicial history of Pakistan that the whole apex 

judiciary was restored by the verdict of Honourable Supreme Court authored 
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by honourable Ex-Justice Khalil-ur-Rehman Ramday and the learned judges 

of SC.  

  Sir, unluckily, as an unfortunate nation we could not collect the 

ripen fruits of said Lawyers’ Movement and the great cause of Rule of Law 

was tarnished when the whole world saw the Lahore Bar Associations 

lawyers’ attacked on Pakistan Institute of Cardiology (PIC) where the heart 

patients were running to save their lives by carrying drip bottles and Canolas 

in their hands, few of them died upon the ventilators while the Law Protectors 

turned into the law mongers. The noble profession of the lords has been high-

jacked by non professionals and black sheep. The black coat which was 

dressed up by the father of this nation Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah 

(R.A) and its pioneers has been stained by the July 2009 onwards. The 

verbal as well as physical attacks of lawyers on general public, police in 

premises of the courts and upon the presiding officers have become a routine 

matter under your nose. I would like to quote a few recent attacks mentioned 

in open letter written to the worthy District & Sessions Judges Punjab by the 

undersigned on 16.10.2020 (Friday) Annexure-C 

  For your kind perusal, I would like to share a few incidents 

shared by few aggrieved ladies judges in a separate Whatsapp group 

Annexure-D and the sad incident occurred with a male judge namely Mr. 

Jahanzeb Bukhari Civil Judge Lahore who has sent his reference to the 

honourable Lahore high court Lahore as Annexure-E 

  Sir, as supra mentioned the undersigned is that lady civil judge 

who stood firm against all the odds time faced by the Apex Judiciary of the 

country. Few excerpts of the then news paper clippings have been annexed 

for your kind perusal. May this humble daughter of the nation, sitting as a 

member of District Judiciary who has given her pretty long 21 years in this 

service can ask. That when and by whom we the judges in district judiciary 

and especially the ladies judges in the Punjab will be given justice, when the 

law of the protection against harassment of women at work place 2010 

is in field?  
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  Sir, why are the criminal proceedings u/s 228 PPC and the 

Contempt of Court Act 2012 has been passed by the Majlis-e-Shoora to 

save the serving judges acting in judicial capacity for the fair administration 

of justice, not initiated by the district judiciary against the nasty 

elements/non-professional lawyers present in the District Bars? Because the 

judges of district judiciary know very well that they will not get proper 

remedy but will be scolded by their high-ups by saying that, “why do not you 

have the ability to handle the matters tactfully or why cannot you manage 

your court? Etc...  

  Why the law breakers/non-professional lawyers are not handled 

with irony hands by registering cases against them u/s 7 ATA, 1997? 

otherwise, we will be compelled to file application u/s 22-A, of Cr. P.C 1998 

for registration of FIRs or filing of Private Complaints will be the third option 

and to file suit for damages for defaming not the sitting judges of district 

judiciary but the descendents of the sacred house of SADDATS and 

ABASSIDS? 

  Why the references/complaints against such non-professionals 

lawyers are not sent to Punjab Bar Council, Pakistan bar council, for 

cancellation of license temporarily and permanently watching the misconduct 

and misbehaviour with presiding officer on daily basis? The Legal Practitioner 

Act and Bar Councils Act, 1973 Chapter VII relates to the conduct of the 

Advocates wherein its section 41 Punishment of advocates for misconduct: 

 “(1) An advocate may, in the manner hereinafter provided, be 

reprimanded, suspended or removed from practice if he is found guilty of 

professional or other misconduct.”   

  The obvious directions/strong recommendations be passed to 

the Provincial and Federal Law Ministers for the legislation against the 
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mischievous elements “so called lawyers” and to take stern actions against 

them. 

  Sir, it is an offence against the public at large when a sitting 

judge is abused, threatened and beaten in the courts, then why should not 

petitions against such arrogant lawyers be sent to the Provincial/Federal 

Ombudsmen pleading work place harassment? 

  Worthy Sir, if we are not heard and given a patient hearing why 

the judges will not file a direct complaint to P. M. Portal where urgent action is 

taken from top to bottom? 

  Why the law-mongers lawyer’s licences are not checked, their 

degrees are not got accredited by the relevant authorities (i.e. Punjab Bar 

Council and Pakistan Bar Council) and got verified by the Worthy District & 

Sessions Judge of the relevant district/ASJ-1 at sub-division? 

  Sir, if the professional lawyers are so much under influence of 

these non-professional lawyers that why do they vote and support them, 

when annual election are held? (who are defaming the prestigious black 

court warn by the founder Quaid-e-Azam (R.A), the thinker Allam 

Muhammad Iqbal (R.A) of this nation).  

  Sir, we will feel honoured to send solidarity/condemnation 

resolutions through the worthy district & sessions to register and copies of 

the same will be sent to the honourable Chief Justice of Lahore high court, 

Lahore and Honourable Chief Justice of Supreme Court of Pakistan. 

  Sir, through this letter the undersigned seeks kind permission 

along-with her colleagues of formation/revival of the association of 

judges of Punjab. So, that our problems can be resolved in amicable, 

honourable and swift manner. 

  Sir, as the undersigned is a Ph.D Degree holder, therefore, I may 

kindly be allowed to write articles/columns etc. in the Journals and Print 
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Media as the government servants under certain provision of law can write 

and the living example of it is Mr. Orya Maqbool Jan (presently retired from 

Civil Services of Pakistan). 

  Sir, if our grievances are not taken seriously and no viable 

solutions are not sought, we will be compelled to write the petition to the 

Secretary General UNO, European Commission of Human Rights, Amnesty 

International Human Rights Watch Commission, International Associations for 

Men/Women Judges, International Bar Associations of lawyers by 

highlighting the issue of miscreants lawyers, their misdeeds and misconduct 

towards the judges in Pakistan on daily basis especially with the District 

Judiciary in Punjab. Sir our motto is:  

1 No respect--------------- No work 

2 We provide justice to all.....why no justice to the justice providers? 

3 We say “BIG NO” to just-eyes...........Or saying the “just-ice”.... 

  Sir, we are not demanding our out of turn promotions, elevations, 

or extra pays and perks, we are here to ask your good self to provide us the 

justice which we dispense to every common and sundry at the first ladder of 

the judicial system of Pakistan.  

  Sir, It is pertinent to mention that in the monthly meeting held in 

the committee room of sessions court Attock, the undersigned (who was not 

afraid of even dictator General Parvez Musharaf and his allies on 09 March 

2007 incident) placed her shawl (a token and symbol of one’s family honour) 

before the worthy District and Sessions Judge, Mr. Sohail Ikram in presence 

of whole District Judiciary Attock, to come forward and protect the honour of 

the daughters (especially the Lady Judges along-with the Male Judges of 

Punjab) by passing and sending solidarity/condemnation resolution but alas..! 

none dared among the judicial officers to put this idea on the paper though 

everyone among them highly condemned the latest mentioned happenings 
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with the district judiciary Lahore. I am sorrowfully narrating that more than 

one dozen young, zealous judges of district judiciary Punjab had passed away 

in recent years but none did bother to know the real causes of their deaths 

and the latest death of Young Mr. Badi-uz-Zaman senior civil judge Pak Patan 

speaks volumes of explanation that why did he die due to sudden brain 

haemorrhage???? 

Respected sheweth!  

  Again I am sorry to state, I would have been far better to live a 

peaceful and honourable life in the village if I would have not been brought up 

in a family of the post doctorate Professor, Doctors and Jurists. It would 

have been far better that I would have not done even my matriculation (what 

to say of climbing the highest ladder in education i.e. obtaining of Ph.D 

Degree and having a pride to be known as the first Ph.D lady judge in the 

whole Pakistan). I am the first woman graduate, post-graduate, M.Phil and 

Ph.D in 200 years, history of my village. If ultimately I have to face disrespect 

and naked abuses in the court while sitting as a lady judge by the so called 

lawyers, it would have been far better that I had not wasted my 25 years of 

life in obtaining higher education and would have got marriage like normal 

Pakistani girls under 20s and not wasted the precious time and money of my 

parents in obtaining the higher education in Islamabad for 15 years. It would 

have been far better for the undersigned to rear the cattles, to make the dung 

cakes, to help out my agriculturist family and spending a life of free of 

worries and agonies away from the lime-light of Islamabad and as a working 

lady, chasing to seek honour in the most dignified profession, to condemn 

myself, be, “a prison of my conscious and putting on a yoke of being a judge” 

rather than saying good bye to my personal freedom and liberty as a 

successful practicing lawyer and a popular law faculty member at different 

universities of Islamabad/Rawalpindi.  
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Respectful sir,  

  I am very much disappointed and dis-contended even after 

spending about 21 years of my judicial service, (the golden period of my 

youth) with putting all my heart and soul to provide justice to the poor and 

down-trodden people of Pakistan. Will you ever think for a while that why 

having such a bright curriculum-vitae, I did not opt of the job of any multi-

national or of a foreign country because I am a granddaughter of Shuhada. 

My grandfather Ch. Fazal Dad Chauhan Shaheed (who was serving in British 

railway police) and one of his brother died while rescuing and protecting 

their Muslims brethrens, cannot work for any Hanood or Yahoods (Hindus or 

Jews) because the undersigned that believe this country is like my mother’s 

lap, its soil is like Kohal of Toor of mountain, its air is like oxygen for me and 

its water is like the running blood of my body. This country has given me an 

identity a big name and fame of my family from SAJIDA, to be known as Dr. 

Sajida Ahmed Chauhdhary, Additional District & Sessions Judge from 

Honourable Lahore High Court, Lahore.  

  Sir, if your good self feel compelled that you cannot take action 

against these nasty elements then, may I ask with my all humbleness and 

apologies that from where these lawyers get their place to sit in the court 

premises surely the Bar Rooms, their personal offices are located in the land 

acquired by the honourable Lahore High court, Lahore? Even the electricity, 

Gas and other amenities are being used/misused by the said District Bars 

Associations without payment of any bills under the garb of lawyers. They 

have been provided fully equipped IT centres along-with the brand new 

desktops by the honourable Lahore High Court, Lahore they are being 

awarded Crores of grants from the hard money collected from the taxes paid 

by the poor Pakistanis for what service, so that they may come, make their 
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disrespectful appearances before the presiding officers abuse them orally and 

physically in presence of the poor litigants and in front of their colleagues. 

  Sir, if you cannot take stern action and strict measures against 

such Mighty Mafia (wearing the black courts), the so called lawyers then, 

please announce to take back all these facilities from the concerned Bars, lets, 

see who will be at the winning pedestal? All the moving warms in their hot 

heads will come out through their noses within a period of three days when 

they will search for suitable places to sit, a shop or an office in the 

surroundings, to pay its bills and to bear the transportation charges as well 

as to be late from making their convenient appearances while being present 

in the courtyard, then the professional lawyers themselves will come 

forwarded and beg your pardon and will take coercive measures against these 

black sheep among themselves, otherwise, in the present working 

circumstances, If we are supposed to be snubbed, abused, mentally and 

physically tortured by the lawyers during our office hours and you cannot 

protect our honour and save the dignity of our family members, then we are 

ready to surrender the extra perks given to us like our cars, laptops or 

the extra pay given to the judges of district judiciary but not at the cost 

of our family honour and prestige. when the male and the female judges 

are especially harassed at our courts, I feel compelled, desperated and 

frustrated to either burn my all educational degrees one by one in front of 

Honourable Lahore High Court, Lahore, or in front of August Supreme Court of 

Pakistan in protest so that none of the girls among the 23 Crore population 

should dare to come, serve (this great nation with Zeal and Iman) while being 

a daughter/sister/wife and mother your honour, respect, prestige and 

sacredness in this most prestigious and dignified profession is of no worth. 

The few excerpts from the open letter to the District & Sessions Judge 

Punjab are being re-produced for yours urgent help and action.  
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“PLZ  PLZ PLZ.. ....... SAVE OUR......... SOULS...... Spare some precious 

moments To save the judges of the DISTRICT JUDICIARY & Pakistani 

Judicial System... Plz forward this sharing to the authorities to rescue the 

honor, dignity and respect of their daughters (the lady judges in the district 

judiciary, Punjab). 

  “Agar Islam main khud Qushi haram na hoti to main apnay baron 

ki mujmana khamoshi, pakistani awam k ley Scp k bahir ahtjaji khud kushi kr 

k aik dafa izat say roz roz k bezti honay say brhtar hay Mar jati---Lakin us 

say pehlay main apna hr harba azmaati..” 

Meray liy AZEEM TIPU SULTAN SHAHEED ki tarah SHAIR ki din ki ZINDGI 

GAIDAR KI 1OO KIA  10000000000... KHARBON  SAAL KI ZINCGI SAY 

BEHTREEN HAY...Mery LEY MERAY NABI, DO JAHAN   K NABI (S. A. W) 

zindgi ka BEHTREEN USWA I HASNA Mojood hay. AGR MERAY BARAON 

NAY AAJ KUCH NA KIA TO.. PHIR APNA RASTA KHUD OPT KARON GI... but 

Support us, and save the district judiciary i.e. the first and perhaps and the 

RAY OF HOPE of a poor Pakistani people.  

Oh WARIS SHAH das main kinon aakhan Aj lut giy aa Mangdi pai  teri  

JUDGE DEHI PUNJAB DI?????  

Sir, with due apologies in advance if you cannot handle and tackle these so 

called none professional lawyers then, please, its better to say BIG NO to 

educate girls in Pakistan forever. 

       Yours faithfully, 
 
     Dr. Sajida Ahmed Chauhdary, 
     Additional District & Sessions Judge, 
     Fatehjang, Attock 
     Contact# 0300-8116922 
 
    
Copies sent to: 

 
1 The PS to the Chief Justice Supreme Court of Pakistan. 

2 The PS to the Chief Justice Lahore High, Lahore. 
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3 The Registrar Lahore High Court, Lahore. 

4 The DG HR, High court. 

5 The DG Establishment Division.  

6 The DG Punjab Judicial Academy, Lahore. 

7 The Federal Minister of Law & Justice and Human rights 

commission of Pakistan, through its Secretary. 

8 The Provincial Minister of Law & Justice commission of Pakistan, 

through its Secretary. 

9 Mr. Abdul Latif Afridi, President Bar Association of Supreme Court 

of Pakistan. 

10 Mr. Ismail Shahnawaz Gujar, Vice Chairman of Pakistan Bar 

council. 

11 Mr. Tahir Nasrullah Waraich, President of High Court Bar 

Association. 

12 Mr. Abdul Basit, President of Quetta Bar Association. 

13 Mr. Zia-ul-Haq Makhdoom, President of Bar Association of Sindh 

High Court. 

14 Haji Atta Ullah Langove, Vice Chairman of Balochistan Bar Council. 

15 Mr. Sulaiman Talib-ud-Din, Chairman Sindh Bar Council. 

16 Mr. Munir Ahmed Malik, President of Karachi Bar Association. 

17 Shumail Ahmed Butt, Chairman of KPK Bar Council. 

18 Syed Abid Hussain Shah Bukhari, President of Peshawar High 

Court Bar Association. 

Panel of Senior Famous leading Lawyers of Supreme Court of Pakistan. 

19 Syed Asghar Hussan Shah Sabzwari ASC. 

20 Mr. Ahtizaz Ahsan ASC. 

21 Mr. Akram Sheikh ASC. 

22 Mr. Abid Hassan Minto ASC. 
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23 Syed Qalb-e-Hassan ASC. 

24 Mr. Rasheed A. Rizvi ASC. 

25 Sardar M. Aslam ASC. 

26 Mr. Hamid Khan ASC. 

27 Mian Raza Rabbani ASC. 

28 Syed Iftikhar Hussain Gilani ASC. 

29 Dr. Faroogh Naseem Senior ASC. 

30 Hafiz Abdul Rehman Ansari ASC. 
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Annexure-A 
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Annexure-B 
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Annexure-C 

  By heart is still contiously and profusely bleeding my head is 

howering with severe pain my backache,( I m a chronic patient of backache)  

is not making me sleep. As I m worried, much worried (but not scared of any 

wrath or anger of any mortal mighty) about the honour, dignity of judge and 

pride of his family members, and the sacredness of my parent institute... 

Which is not owing us as its step children but it is proving like step mother...  

  Pr jab baat lafz maan ki ho to hum own kartay hain, usay piar 

karti hain khawa woh sotaili ma'an hi q na ho... 

  Meri judicial family ki piary  behnon aur aziz  bhaion gawah 

rehna...A meray watan ki mati gawah rehna... Main iqbal nay kia khub kha 

k.. Is kashmaksh main guzrin meri zindgi ki raatin Kabhi paich o taab raazi, 

kabhi soz o saaz roomi. Is grti howi District judiciary k Daiwar ko akhri dhka 

lagta howay nahin daikh, Ya  Allah.. Meri  dil ko sabr I AYUB A. S. atta kr 

day, A Allah  mujhay   HAZRAT YUNAS  A. S.  mushkal waqt say nakal lay A 

MOLA E KAREEM Meri dobti kashti ko HAZRAT NOOH. A. A. k safinay ki 

Tara  paar laga day... A rab I karim...meri khata o taqseer ko BAVA ADAM 

aur AMAAN A. A. Ki muaaf kar day.. A rabi.  Mujhay Musa KALEEM ULLAH. 

A. A. ki 

  Just previous association ka zikr karna zarori hay magr 

notification sath lgna zarori nahin... Wahan pr woh sab samnbhal kr baithay 

hotay hain.. 

  New registration k Registerar cooperative k pass jana hota... Ll 

let u people know the complete procedure. 

ASSLAM O ALAIKUM.  

Today, WHEN (JUMAH TO JUMHA) 8 DIN,  pretty days ve elapsed, I ve spent  

8 sleepless nights as. My heart is bleeding,  my soul  is burning, It seems me  

The shadows of vast skies ve been snatched from me,  The earth underneath 

my feet has been snatched  

I m writing this  

OPEN LETTER TO THE WORTHY DISTRICT & SESSIONS JUDGES OF 

PUNJAB 

to urs honours, Not being   as  a Head  of District Judiciary But  Being    

THE CUSTODIANS of RIGHTS OF  PUBLIC IN REM  But as PROTECORS 

THE DISTRICT JUDICIARY IN PERSONAM  I  very sorrowfully pen down 

/remind the following very sad incidents which have taken place recently 

during a couple of days... (though I know ur IQ, MEMORY.. is Much sharper 

than any common person in PAKISTAN )  
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No. 1. 

The sad incident took place in the open court of OUR LEARNEED BROTHER, 

MEHMOOD UL HASAN ,additional District & Sessions Judge Jhang Which 

occurred on 23rd September 2020 Where the SO CALLED PRESIDENT Bar 

along-with a  dozen+ of his so called law graduates/colleagues comes during 

the court proceedings and starts his   HOLY THREATENING By saying   

"ULO K PATHAY HIGH COURT K JUDGES"  

According to the video urgently received through social media as per Mr 

president bar, s version THEIR RESPECTABLE MUNSHIES Were not directly 

entertained by the said  brother judge.  

 MAY I Dare TO ASK 

Under what provisions of STATUTORY LAW.  i.e. C. P. C 1908 Or  Cr, P. C 

1898 The honbl clerks of the counsels are allowed to appear????..???? even  

before a "THIRD CLASS CIVIL JUDGE" (as per the supra holy words of the 

Mr. President District Bar Jhang)???? +++.... Whenever we correspond with 

our higher authorities, not we only but the public calls as HONOURABLE 

LAHORE HIGH COURT or ITS JUDGES as: Urs HONOUR,  MY LORD/ MY 

LADYSHIP (in case of lady judge of honbl Lhc..)  Being the president of  

DISTRICT  BAR ASSOCIATION, HONBL  JUDGES  of Lhc being abused 

publicly shows That perhaps he has not even read ABC of LAW who even 

does not KNOW how to appear before a COURT, our what to say  to observe 

the court DECORUM and seems to be President of SOME  other BAR..????   

 Just to refresh your sweat memory , I m sending you the video of that  

supra highly condemned incident.  

No 2. The SAD AND SUDDEN SHOCKING DEMISE OF OUR YOUNG 

BROTHER JUDGE BADI UZ ZAMAN SENIOR CIVIL JUDGE, PAKPATAN 

SHARIF.  

No. 3 With due apologies to all in advance but now the reference filed by 

Jahanzeb Bukhari Civil Judge Lahore has become public. The highly 

condemned and shameful above referred issue is the talk of town of everyone 

but no stringent action has been taken yet.  

 

No. 4  MAYDAY MAYDAY This worst ever incident was reported to us by a 

lady judge lhr, Miss munaza shabbir Abbasi Cj Lhr in open court. A lady 

judge from the sacred house of  PROPHET, S (S. A.W. chacha’s Hazrat Abbas 

(R.A) House. 

  After pondering and feeling aggrieved, I m sending you the report 

of that shameful incident o miss Munaza Shabir absasi as below: 
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  “A lawyer appeared in my court from Thaheem Law Chamber 

and started shouting at me that why I dismissed his exparte case for 

maintenance??  

  I asked him to file appeal upon which he started misbehaving 

and said in the open court , ل���ے ل���ے یریم ک����ہ جاؤں ٹ�����ھیب ںیدروازےم ک����ے اس اب ںیم 

  I am sorry for Reiterating the obscene content but it is necessary 

to know the level of filth we are facing..!! 

  I know  if U all r not a very  "Dabang" but are men of valour and 

dignity, having a big name, a great fame plz come forward  to rescue This is 

my S. O. S.  CALL. ..  

  Hr dafa  Dr Sajida Ahmed Chauhdary hi Q aagay ANAY  K LEY, 

aur apnay sath apnay family members, (a heart patient HUSBAND) ko aziyat 

deny  k ley) AB to meray   ma sha Allah teenon baithon k   is waqat 10, 

11,12 class  k board k exams bhi hona hay aur corona ki waja sy un ki 

studies ki situation bhi aap sab ko behtr maloom hay.. 

  Jab k main meray bachon k board exam hain, kia Un ka future 

bhi dao pay laga don ?. mujhay is chup nay 2009 say maar dala hay... Sab 

khatam dikhai data hay 

  Kia nokri nahin ghulami kr li hay. Humaray say to is mulk ka 

cleck Acha  Jo jab ji chahta he hartal kr leta hay..aur hum merit pay faisalay 

karin to bar say bullshit lain aur Na humin aponon say tahafuz milay.... 

  I ve written an open letter to the district and sessions judges, 

Punjab . To come for forward, to support the merit and save our souls... 

  Sir G,/ my  respected elder brother Mr. Sohail Nasir, Worthy 

District & Sessions Judge! Its my request on behalf of many sincere and 

honest judges of the DISTRICT JUDICIAR PUNJAB, BEING U THE SENIOR 

MOST DISTRICT & SESSIONS JUDGES, PUNJAB, to  CONVEY  to OUR  

worthy registrar  sb to get  arrange an  urgent meeting with the honorable 

CHEIF JUSTICE  LHC, LAHORE.. . 

  An early response in this regard ll be highly appreciated. 

  Again requested the next day from his honour Mr. Sohail Nasir  

whether he has conveyed /shared the above said previous day OPEN  

LETTER in the  district & sessions whatsapp group or not? If not, plz do it 

now as I m much  concerned about the dignity and respect of the district 

judiciary. 

When U call me now as urs YOUNGER  SISTER & I KNOW U AS A DABANG/ 

DARING PERSON,  PLZ  PLZ PLZ..  

....... SAVE OUR......... SOULS......  
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 Spare some precious moments To save the judges of the DISTRICT 

JUDICIARY & Pakistani Judicial System... Plz forward this sharing to the 

authorities to rescue the honor, dignity and respect of their daughters (the 

lady judges in the district judiciary, Punjab). 

  “Agar Islam main khud Qushi haram na hoti to main apnay 

baron ki mujmana khamoshi, pakistani awam k ley Scp k bahir ahtjaji khud 

kushi kr k aik dafa izat say roz roz k bezti honay say brhtar hay Mar jati---

Lakin us say pehlay main apna hr harba azmaati..” 

Meray liy AZEEM TIPU SULTAN SHAHEED ki tarah SHAIR ki din ki ZINDGI 

GAIDAR KI 1OO KIA  10000000000... KHARBON  SAAL KI ZINCGI SAY 

BEHTREEN HAY... 

Mery LEY MERAY NABI, DO JAHAN   K NABI (S. A. W) zindgi ka BEHTREEN 

USWA I HASNA Mojood hay. TO STRIVE UNDER THE WILL OF ALLAH AND 

HIS COMMANDS.. FROm WAHI IQRA... SHAA B. I. ABI  TALIB... H IS 

MIGRATION,  BADAR, UHAD KHADAQ , HUDABIYA... AUR PHIR FAATIH  

BAN K NIKLNA FATAH MAKKAH.. therefore I believe In peaceful, honourable 

and dignified protest.. Yeh mera IMAAN HAY k MERY AAH O BUKA YAHAN 

KHTAM NAHIN HO JATA WOH AWAZ KI KAMZOR LEHRIN OPER WALAY K 

PAS AIK FRICTIONS OF SECOND MAIN PUHNCH JATI HAIN... MAIN AGR 

MERAY BARAON NAY AAJ KUCH NA KIA TO.. PHIR APNA RASTA KHUD OPT 

KARON GI... but Support  us, and save the district judiciary i.e. the first and 

perhaps and the RAY OF HOPE of a poor Pakistani people.. 

Oh WARIS SHAH das main kinon aakhan Aj lut giy aa Mangdi pai  teri  

JUDGE DEHI PUNJAB DI????? 

  Bukhari sb aur humari Abassi behana ki di gaye ghaleez galian main 

kuch yun samajti hon: 

  Un wahshion nay galian aap ko nahin her pakistani ma'an aur 

behan ko di hain..  

  Un ganday logon nay galiian  aap ko nahin hum sab ko Di hain 

pori District judiciary ko Di hain. Un begharton nay galian aap ko nahin  

hnbl  Lhc ko di hain.  Un zalilon nay galian aap ko nahin August Scp ko di 

hain. Un bezamiron nay galian aap ko nahin Poray pakistan k Nizam e adal 

ko Di hain. Un lang lathon, behasb o benasl walon nay galian aap ko nahin 

pakistan k gharib awam ko di hain Unhon nay galian aap ko nahin pori 

dunya ki Haq ki taqaton ko di hain.. 

  Lakin sirf  Honourable Chief Justice Lahore High Court Lahore k 

our pride keh dainay aur TALLIAN bajwa dainay say (I am mentioning the 

farewell party of Worthy Registrar on 19.08.2020, arranged by the ladies 
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judges of Punjab wherein the honourable chief justice of LHC gave standing 

ovation for one minute) Jo sab likhat pirhat main pori Court, poray, media, 

social media main ja chuka  is khali kholi LIP SERVICE ko main kis k ghar 

ki chatti pay rakhon. Humin  sabr kaisay aay ga. HUM SHAN SI KIA, IZZAT 

SAY, RUB O TAMKNAT K SATH APNI ADALTI CONDUCT KR SAKIN 

GAY.????* Kia hum COURT STAFF K SAMNAY IZAT KI NIGHAHIN utha 

sakin gay??? ++++ 

  Kia hum mazloom LITIGANTS  ko  Zalimon say lar k un ka Haq 

day sakin gay?.. yeh aur us jaisay lamutnahi SAWALAT nay meri pori pori 

raat ki need gharat kr Di hay. pora din non-stop court work,  Phir sham ko 

bachay aur digar gharalo zimidarian bhi. Us pay mustzad yeh k aik DIN 

chutti bhi na ki hay Aur na hi CASES DISPOSAL main kami aai hay. Meray 

bhai (Jahanzeb Bukhari) ka  incident last Friday Ko howa, Aur  humari  

behan (Munazza Shabir Abbasi)  ka do din pehlay Wednesday ko Yeh 

zakham itnay haray aur gharay. K mujhay na to Mehmood Ul Hasan Bhatti 

Asj  sb k sath open court main Jo kuch howa  wo bholta hay Aur nay irfan 

Anjum asj sb ka lahore main howa incident  bholta hay. Mujhay na to  jawan 

salah BADI UZ ZAMAN scj ka under tension aur depression main Janazy ka 

chehra bholta hay abhi to us jawan marg ka 40wan bhi nahin howa Aur 

pichlay 3 salon main under depression aur severe anxiety k hathon fot hoye 

jawan saal District JUDICIARY K lag bhag aik DARJAN JUDGES bholtay 

hain. MAIN KIS K HATH PAY APNA LAHO TALASH KARON.????? +++++++++ 

+++++++++++ HUM TO JUDGE HAIN, IS DUNYA MAIN KIS SAY insaf TALAB 

KARIN??? +++++ MAIN KIS K AAGAY APNA RONA ROON.??? ++++ 

  Aoa. May Allah Almighty keep urs esteemed family members 

from all evils and bad eyes. Always praying for ur, health, wealth and long 

life with IMAAN. 

Profound regards 

 
Dr Sajida Ahmed Chauhdary 
Additional District and Sessions. 
Fatehjang 
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Annexure-D  
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Annexure-E 

INCIDENT REPORT (BRIEF) 

Being mournful and bereaved, it is humbly submitted that today on 08.10.2020 at 

about 10.30 AM, I was performing judicial work in my designated Court room when 

Rana Dilshad Naib Qasid of my Court informed that one Lawyer with introduction of 

Malik Sultan Secretary Lahore Bar Association along-with few lawyers was sitting in 

my Court Chamber (located separately in front of Court) and he was calling me 

there. I responded to inform him that I was busy in Court work so he can come to 

Court Room, which was accordingly conveyed but he again sent message that he 

was waiting for me in Office Chamber. After sometime, a man in lawyer’s uniform 

again came to Reader of the Court and again conveyed message of being summoned 

by said Sultan Malik Advocate in my office Chamber. I again conveyed the same 

message of being busy in Court. Third time, Naib Qasid of this Court again 

conveyed the message but I did not leave the Court room. Lastly, above said man in 

lawyer’s uniform again came to Reader of Court and whispered something in his 

ear. Upon this, Reader of the Court requested me in words that it is better to attend 

and meet Malik Sultan Secretary Lahore Bar Association. I assumed some 

threatening message from above said messenger in Lawyer’s uniform, therefore, I 

went to office Chamber and asked Naib Qasid of the Court to accompany me. 

  2. Upon entering my Officer Chamber, total number of 6 men in 

lawyer’s uniform was sitting there. Malik Sultan Secretary Lahore Bar Association 

straight away pointed out to two men in Lawyer’s Uniform and stated that a case 

titled “Shamim Akhtar etc..vs…Mehmood Khan Etc..” “Suit for partition” is 

fixed today and it is personal case of said two men in Lawyer’s Uniform. Both said 

persons in lawyer’s Uniform had appeared in said case almost one hour ago with 

intimation that their senior lawyer would appear with some fresh application. Malik 

Sultan Secretary Lahore Bar Association then asked said one man in lawyer’s 

uniform to place applications before me. Malik Sultan then asked me to allow 

both the applications today. I firstly asked both said men in Lawyer’s Uniform 

to leave the Chamber forthwith as their case was fixed today and it was highly 

inappropriate to sit in my Office Chamber with another Lawyer, who claimed 
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himself as a seat bearer of sitting cabinet. Both said men in Lawyer’s uniform 

along-with other two purported associates of Malik Sultan Secretary Lahore Bar 

Association left the Office Chamber on further instruction of Malik Sultan. One man 

in Lawyer’s uniform with introduction of Hassan ex-secretary Lahore Bar kept 

sitting with Malik Sultan Secretary Lahore Bar Association. Malik Sultan Secretary 

Lahore Bar Association again asked me that party was not satisfied with 

already appointed Court Auctioneer in said case, therefore allow the 

application and change the Court Auctioneer today. He then also directed to 

appoint Court Auctioneer of his Choice, which name he shall give today. I informed 

Malik Sultan that his request was noted, so ask his party to file application in the 

Court which shall be decided after hearing both parties. Malik Sultan Secretary 

Lahore Bar Association interrupted me and said “ـــــر ـــــ ـــــ ـــــ کـ ــــــــور ین�� ـــــرن منظــ ـــــ ــــــہ یکــ ـــــث ںینــ  He ”�حـــــ

again repeated “ـــــرن ـــــ ـــــ ـــــ کــــ ــــــــور ی�� ـــــرن منظــ ـــــ ــــــہ یکــ ـــــث ںینــ �   �حــــــ
�

� ��  I responded and said ”ســـــمجھ آ ی

you cannot dictate orders to me. I also conveyed displeasure for dictating me in my 

office chamber, forcing me to entertain application in chamber and also to inform 

him about my decision on application in his favour.  

  3. Malik Sultan Secretary Lahore Bar Association flared up more and 

said ___  

تو ں منظور تے توں کریں گا۔ میں اگے کسے وجہ تو برداشت کیتا جیڑا توں مینوں ادھے گھنٹے

چیمبر تے انتظار کرایا۔ میں تیرے دند پن دیاں گا۔ اٹھ جا ایدروں تو اج تو بعد الہور کورٹ نہیں کر 

 سکدا۔چل جا اپنے سینئر کول باقی گل اودھر ہوے گی۔

 I tried to take my mobile phone from table drawer, when other man namely ۔

Hassan, Ex-Secretary Lahore Bar rushed towards me and said________  

 �� ــــا ۔ںی ـــــ ــــــہ کھــــــ دروںیا مار نــ ـــــــل  ـــــ ـــــ ــــــــھ ن�ـ  Then said Lawyer Hassan in lawyer’s uniform چل اٹـــــ

clutched me from left arm and pushed me twice violently. They forcibly pushed me 

again towards exit door of chamber. Other Lawyers started to come inside the 

chamber, therefore, I being alone deemed it better to leave the place. 

  4. I went to the Office of Learned Senior Civil Judge, Lahore (Civil 

Division). Learned SCJ, Lahore was present in his office along-with few Learned 

Judges and Mr. President G.A. Tariq Lahore Bar Association was also sitting in 

connection with some other dispute of any Court. I informed all of them about said 
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illegal, unlawful acts as well as manhandling and physical Torture. Mr. President 

Lahore Bar condemned it with version that he would also hear to said Malik Sultan 

Advocate. After sometime, Mr. President Lahore Bar Association, Vice President 

Lahore Bar, other Secretary Lahore Bar called said Malik Sultan Advocate in the 

office chamber of Learned SCJ Civil Division Lahore.  

  5. Malik Sultan Advocate came there. Mr. President Lahore Bar 

Association asked him about the dispute. Malik Sultan Advocate started cursing 

me. I asked him to behave and talk decent, he firstly started uttering filthy abuses 

of mother and sisters,  URDU 

 abuses these repeated he and   

along-with others multiple times in presence of his whole cabinet including Mr. 

President, My Learned SCJs, My Learned Additional District Judges and My 

Learned Civil Judges. Not only this, he also tried to grab chair and some article from 

table of Learned SCJ to hit me but Mr. President Lahore Bar and other cabinet 

members caught hold of him and dragged him out of the Office Chamber of Learned 

SCJ, Lahore. Malik Sultan Advocate kept on abusing in louder and louder voice 

with threats to my life and also said, he would see how I will conduct my Court at 

Lahore. He also threatened that he was waiting outside for me along-with others to 

teach me lesson.  

  6. My Learned SCJ (Civil Division), Lahore, Learned SCJ (Small 

Causes Courts) and other brother colleagues posted at Lahore also reached there to 

protect me and after finding opportunity, they all escorted me to my Car for going 

home safely. 


